
Fact finding Report and Recommendations, Dixon Unified
School District and SEIU Local 1021, June 19, 2020

The Dixon Unified School District and SEIU Local 1021 have been bargaining for a
successor agreementcovering the District's Classified bargaining unit for some period
of time. These negotiationsultimatelyresulted in a declaration of Impasse in February
2020, followed by an unsuccessful mediation, a certification for Fact finding, and finally
culminated in the selection of a Fact finding Panel pursuantto the EERA.

In May the mediator certified the matter for Fact finding, and thereafter parties jointly
selected Tony Butka as Chair of the Fact finding Panel. The ManagementPanel
member is John Gray of School Services of California, and the Union Panel member is
Matthew Gauger, with Weinberg, Roger & Rosenfield.

At hearing, Dixon USD was represented by Scott Holbrook, of Atkinson, Andelson,
Loya, Ruud & Romo. SEIU 1021 was represented by Kaden Cratzer, Director of 1021's
Education Division

The hearing was held at the Dixon District Office, on Friday, June 19, 2020, where all
parties were represented by counsel and afforded an opportunity to introduce evidence,
testimony, and argumentas to their respective positions. A number of stipulationswere

agreed to by the parties at hearing, and admitted, as well as Document Binders by both
the District and the Union.

Background
The Dixon Unified School District serves a populationthat is 23.7% English Learners,
and over 60% are classified as socio-economically disadvantaged.The District has
declining enrollment as well. In fact, between 2007-08, they have lost some 26% of their
enrollment.

As a result of these external factors, the District has had financial difficulties for some
time. This year, on February 20, the Solano County Office of Education gave the District
a NegativeCertification. Thereafter, the Board implementeda Reduction in Force
Resolution to save an estimated $1.8 million in 2020-21.

By letter dated June 19,2020, (the same day as our hearing) the Solano County Office
of Education sent a letter of "Financial Concern" to the District, The material portion of
the letter relies on the Governor's May Revised budgetfor schools, and assuming that is

indeed the final signed budget, the County Office of Education is in effect mandating
"significant cuts" for Dixon's budgetto be approved.

In terms of the classified bargaining unit, there are roughly 137 employees, paid on one
of two paymentschedules; one for the 12 month full time employees, and the other for
those working part time, generally9, 1 O or 11 months.
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Issues in Dispute
I would like to thank the parties for providing guidance in determining the issues in
dispute as of Hearing. The District initially produced a spreadsheetStatement of Issues
and sent it to SEIU. They, in turn, used that Statement and added a column entitled
'Union Response'for all of the issues. This allowed the Panel to narrow down the key
issues in dispute in an attemptto find a way through the impasse. For example,the
column states SEIU's agreementwith Article 6, Vacations and Holidays.

After exploringall of the issues, it became apparentthat the key impedimentto an
agreementhad to do with salary payments. For full time employees, there would be no
change. However it turns out that less than 35 of the 137 member bargaining unit are
full time. The other approximately100 employeeswork 9, 1 O or 11 months in a year and
only 9 month employeesdo not work in the month of July.

The salary paymentissue sounds easy, until you get into the weeds of CALPERS
reporting requirements. EssentiallyCalPERS says that a District may not advance pay
for the month of July if service is not rendered in the month of July. Nor can they receive
retirement credit. And its pretty obvious that the Dixon Unified School District is not in a
position to litigatethe matter with Cal PERS

So there are two ways to handle the matter. The default is the employeegets paid for
the months worked, and not for July. In the alternative,the District is offering an optional
deferred net pay proposal, which defers a fraction of employeepay each month to
provide a July check. This evidentlypasses muster with CalPERS reporting
requirements and the Solano County Office of Education which processes the District's
payroll.

So, if an employeedoes not elect the deferred pay option, their salary will simply be
divided into 11 monthlyamounts and they will not receive a July check. In that case the
employeemay set aside amounts on their own for July.

If an employeewants to opt in to the deferred pay option, then a portion of their monthly
pay will be deferred in order to provide a July check. The rub is that for the transition
year, there is no practical way to defer the money for a July check.

SEIU proposes the District provide a one-time paymentto each employeeto cover the
cost of one month salary during the transition year, in addition to their salary. The
District states the cost to the District would be between $220,000 - $300,000, on a one
time basis during the transition period. And they don't have it, given their standing or
lack thereof with the Office of Education.

Equally, SEIU has a valid argumentthat their employeessimply can't go for a month
without a paycheck, since many of them are right on the povertyline and close to
minimum wages already.

. I could go on and on with references to documents in the parties binders, and an
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analysis of the salary schedule proposals, but at the end of the day, I cannot in good
faith find a recommendation that would be even marginallyacceptable to both parties.

In short, what we have is an old fashioned persistentlabor dispute without any third
party solution that came up during the hearing. A first for me, but there you are.

Ancillary Issues
There is one issue that emerged during the hearing, however, that mightprovide some
options for the employeeswho will go without a July paycheck, and really can't afford to
do so.

You would think that if an employeeis going to be without work in July, they could file for
unemploymentinsurance absent finding other work. After all, they're able and ready to
work, but the District has no work for them. And there aren't a lot of one month jobs in
July.

The way it was explainedduring the hearing, 1if an employeefiles for unemployment
insurance (UIB), the EmploymentDevelopmentDepartmentsends a form to their most
recent employerto fill out. In the case of Dixon USD, that would be the HR people, who
simply fill out the form and send it back.

In doing so, they fill in the pay amounts and dates of employment,plus whatever else is
on the form. However, I am told that they also indicate on the form that the employeeis
on a one year contract with the District. Zap, no unemployment.Unless, I guess, the
EDD person grants the request anyway.

This one I understand. Only in a bureaucracy like California, where we have such a
plethora of overlappingstatutes. So you would think that there is some way to get EDD
to understand that while the employeehas a one year contract, they simply cannot work
in July for Dixon USD because CalPERS would do bad things to the District.

If those employeescould at least get unemploymentbenefits for July, it would help them
survive economicallyuntil they go back to work in August. In turn, that could help the
employeesget through the one time transition period.

Recommendation
This is a difficult Reportto write. These are all good people caught up in economic
circumstances beyond their control, and exacerbated to boot by the COVID-19 virus.

It was clear at the hearing, that if the State comes through with more funding in the final
school budget, or another external event takes place to shore up the District budget, a
deal would be simple. By the end of the hearing, there is no doubt in my mind that if
there was some mechanism for bridging the one time one month $200-300kdifference,
the rest of the disputesat hearing would go away, an agreementcould be reached, and
both parties could enjoy the security of a three year agreement. As it stands SEIU is

requesting 3% effective 8/1/2020, and 2.5% effective 1/1/2021. The District's proposal
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for salary is 0% for 2019-2020 and 2020-2021.

Submitted,

152 IP,G1 Lae
Tony Butk.a; air, Dixon USD Fact finding Panel

er,For SEIU
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